Constantin Brancoveanu’s International Institutional Partners
Name: Plantijn Hogeschool
Location: Antwerp - Belgium
Website:

http://www.plantijn.be/main.aspx?c=*INTERNATIONAL

ERASMUS Study Fields: Communication and information sciences
Short Presentation: Plantijn University College (Plantijn Hogeschool)
provides high quality education with an international dimension.
In addition to knowledge acquisition, Plantijn University College aims at
developing the student's personality and inspires him/her to become a
professionally-oriented European citizen.
As student oriented and learning institution, Plantijn focuses on
flexibility and innovation with a window to the future.
Facilities and Conditions: Plantijn Hogeschool is divided into different
campus, all with modern facilities and very well equipped and with
departments such as student counselling, legal advice, sports and culture,
etc.
Person Responsible: MARLEEN MATYN
Contacts: Plantijn Hogeschool
Campus Lange Nieuwstraat
2000 Antwerpen
T +32 3 220 57 35
F +32 3 220 55 19
Email: marleen.matyn@plantijn.be
Admission Conditions
Vacancies available (number of places): 1
Necessary papers: Application form, accommodation form, learning
agreement, CV, Letter of intent
Level of studies: Bachelor
The language and the level required: Very good English knowledge
Deadlines for applications: 1st semester - 31st May
2nd semester - 30th October
Consult the website for updated information
Other Information

Minimum amount of Erasmus scholarship for this exchange: 300 Euros
Student support: The office will help you with accommodation. In fact
they suggest you stay in a youth hostel for a few days in order to look for a
place to stay.
The International Office will assign you a student which will help you in
settling in Antwerp and in the school.
Grading system: Plus Grande Distinction (PGD) Excellent (86% - 100%)
Grande Distinction (GD) Very Good (78% - 86%) Distinction (D) Good
(68% - 78%) Satisfaction (S) Sufficient (60% - 68%) Ajourné Failure (<
60%)
Internships: It is possible to find a placement, since the school has
partnerships with a few organizations.
Courses in English for Erasmus students: You can check for the courses
in this link:
http://www.plantijn.be/main.aspx?c=*INTERNATIONAL&n=500564
Costs: Living in Antwerp will cost you around € 550 per month. This
covers the following and is an approximation:
Rent € 230
Meals € 190
Transport/Leisure € 113
Course materials € 25
Why Plantijn Hogeschool:

You should download the Brochure “Passion for Antwerp” in this link
http://www.plantijn.be/main.aspx?c=*INTERNATIONAL&n=500576

